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(NAPSA)—Let’s face it, shopping
for holiday gifts can sometimes be
less than joyful—the crowds, cold
weather, traffic and pushy sales-
people make it a hassle at best. And
isn’t the holiday season supposed to
be about time spent with family, not
strangers at the mall?

This may account for the
increased popularity of a Web site
that eliminates all the inconve-
nience and stress generally associ-
ated with holiday gift purchasing
by providing users with every-
thing necessary to make the best
shopping decisions in seconds.

Online comparison shopping
service Shopping.com has millions
of products from thousands of
stores, and all the information is
arranged clearly to help even the
weariest shopper find something
for everyone on his or her list. 

Shopping.com offers the follow-
ing quick tips for finding the right
gift this holiday season for every-
one from mothers, fathers, chil-
dren, husbands, wives, siblings,
coworkers, teachers, coaches and
everyone in between.

• Seek out reviews and ratings.
Since shoppers often find them-
selves searching for information
about items they might never have
shopped for previously, product
reviews can be enormously helpful.
You’ll want to read unbiased
reviews from other shoppers who
can supply a real-life perspective
on the product. Also be sure to
check store reviews so you’ll know
if you’re buying from a retailer you
can trust.

• Make sure it’s in stock and
check shipping costs up front! In-
stock status and return policies
are listed at Shopping.com, so you
can be confident that your gift will
arrive on time and can be ex-
changed if it’s not exactly right.
The site also provides total price,

including tax and shipping costs,
so you won’t get slammed with
additional charges upon checkout.

• Shop on your time. When
you shop at Shopping.com, you
aren’t restricted to mall hours—
the site is open 24/7, so shopping
can be done while the turkey is
cooking, while watching the ball
game, during the baby’s nap or
while on a conference call at the
office. 

• Have fun. If planned right,
holiday shopping can actually be
fun. Why not engage friends and
family in the process of surfing
online for gifts? You can also ask
your friends and family to e-mail
you their “Wish List” so you have
everything you need to complete
your holiday shopping right at
your fingertips. So go get the cook-
ies and milk and shop away!

To learn more about shopping
wisely, visit www.shopping.com.

Ideas For Everyone On Your Gift List 

Thanks to an online comparison
shopping service that offers prod-
ucts from thousands of stores,
consumers can make smart and
informed shopping choices.

(NAPSA)—Do you know what
evil lurks inside your PC? If
you’ve spent any time on the
Internet, chances are you’ve
encountered spyware but you
might not even know it. 

Defining the disease 
Spyware is a software pest

that can install itself without
your knowledge or consent, track
your personal information in-
cluding credit card and bank
account data, and wreak havoc
on your PC. Spyware can be
delivered through pop-up ads or
through software downloads.
Though some of these pests are
merely annoying, serving tar-
geted ads based on what you are
looking at on the Web, other
types of spyware are more dan-
gerous, with the potential to
manipulate finances and ruin
credit ratings. 

Diagnosing the patient 
If  you’re experiencing PC

slowdowns or pop-up ads,
chances are you’ve downloaded
spyware. The first step to pre-
vention is diagnosis. The editors
at CNET Download.com, a
library of thousands of free and
free-to-try software downloads,
recommend a few tools to help
diagnose and eliminate spyware.
Ad-Aware and Spybot—Search
and Destroy are the most popu-
lar tools for spyware detection
and removal. Even better, both
are free. These programs will
scan your system and show you
exactly what’s lurking on your
PC, then remove the pests it has
found. Be warned, though, some
spyware changes your registry
and start-up preferences, so you
might experience some perfor-
mance problems even after
you’ve cleaned your system. 

Preventing future infections 
Though most anti-spyware

solutions focus on stamping out
existing spyware, some newcomers
promise to eliminate spyware
threats before they take hold.
Webroot Spy Sweeper and Spy-
ware Doctor get high marks from
the Download.com editors for their
ability to quarantine new spyware
threats before they become in-
stalled on your computer. You can
find free trials of both these prod-
ucts on Download.com. 

Stay safe 
Unfortunately, spyware is

growing more sophisticated every
day, so you should watch what you
download. The software available
through Download.com has been
tested for undisclosed adware, and
has been determined to be spy-
ware-free, but the Download.com
editors still recommend that you
establish a habit of reading your
installation agreement carefully
when you do install new software,
as it might contain a hidden
agenda. For more tips and tools on
how to prevent spyware invaders,
visit www.download.com.

Protecting Yourself Against Electronic Intruders

Stamping out spyware may be
easier—and more important—
than many people realize.

A Day Of Healing
(NAPSA)—In the United States,

a person dies by suicide every 18
minutes, leaving behind family mem-
bers, friends and coworkers—“sur-
vivors”—to cope with their pain and
their questions.

National Survivors of Suicide
Day, sponsored by the American
Foundation for Suicide Prevention
(AFSP), is an annual commemora-
tion that allows survivors nation-
wide to join together for support,
healing, information and empower-
ment. Linking over 90 survivor
conferences nationwide through a
live broadcast, National Survivors
of Suicide Day—observed this year
on November 20—helps survivors
express and understand the power-
ful emotions they experience.

The broadcast features panel
discussions with “veteran” sur-
vivors and clinical experts. The
event is also broadcast live on the
Web. An online chat immediately
follows the Web cast, enabling
survivors to connect with others
and share their own stories.

For more information about
National Survivors of Suicide Day,
visit www.afsp.org.

(NAPSA)—When making tra-
vel plans, families with green
thumbs may want to consider one
of the Top 10 Lawns for Family
Fun as a vacation destination.
Since 1998, Briggs & Stratton has
honored impressive public lawns
around the country. This year, the
Milwaukee-based engine manu-
facturer sought America’s best
public lawns that provide an
array of activities and family fun.
After judges narrowed the nomi-
nees down to 10 finalists, lawn
enthusiasts voted for their
favorites. Check out the voting
results at  www.toptenlawns.com. 

Generally, borrowing against
the equity in your home is the
best way to go if you don’t have
sufficient cash to pay for renova-
tion projects, say the experts at
MSN Money. Your interest rate
will be lower than with most
other options, and your interest
payments will be tax deductible if
you itemize. The downside: if you
fall behind on your payments, you
could lose your home. For more
information on securing funding
for home improvement projects,
check out Microsoft Money’s
Budget Planner at www.money.
msn.com.

Until fairly recently, vertical
blinds were only available in vari-
ous shades of white and there
were limited options for pattern
and texture. Now these window
coverings offer the control and

flexibility of vertical blinds with
the softness and variety of
draperies. Cadence™ Soft Vertical
Blinds from Hunter Douglas fea-
ture a patented curved louver pro-
file that provides a soft, three-
dimensional appearance. For
more information, contact Hunter
Douglas at 1-800-937-STYLE (1-
800-937-7895) or visit www.hun
terdouglas.com.

Providing children with the
supplies they need to succeed in
school can make a world of differ-
ence. World Vision, a Christian
humanitarian organization, cre-
ated a hands-on program called
“SchoolTools.” Through the pro-
gram, Americans assemble low-
cost kits containing pencils,
crayons, rulers and other materi-
als and mail them to World
Vision’s distribution center in
Pittsburgh. The organization then
delivers them to children in need
worldwide. To take part, visit
www.worldvision.org/schooltools.

(NAPSA)—You need even more
of certain nutrients once you’re
into your 50s and beyond, say
experts at Giant Eagle Inc. It’s
important to work whole grains
into your daily diet, because they
supply fiber. You can add crum-
bled Whole Grain Total to meat-
loaf in place of bread crumbs. Or
make oven-fried chicken breasts
coated with whole grain cereal
crumbs, fold whole grain cereal
into muffins, and use part whole
wheat flour in brownies. 

In 1830, a water-powered grist
mill on the banks of the Little
Pigeon River produced flour, and
later on provided power in the tiny
mountain community of Pigeon
Forge, Tennessee. Both the town
and the mill have gone through
some changes. Today, Pigeon
Forge is a major tourism destina-
tion. The Old Mill is listed on the
National Register of Historic
Places and its massive granite
stones are still in action. The
meal and flour are packaged and
sold at the Old Mill General Store
and online. To learn more about
this Smoky Mountains vacation
spot, call 1-866-293-4879 or visit
www.mypigeonforge.com. Old
Mill information is available at
www.old-mill.com.

Honey, a natural source of
readily available carbohydrates,
has been a popular choice of ath-
letes for centuries. Today, athletes
can enjoy the benefits of honey
during exercise by using it in
energy-boosting homemade sports

drinks. Honey is a natural source
of carbohydrates, providing 17
grams per tablespoon. The
unique carbohydrate composition
of honey (nearly equal amounts
of fructose and glucose) allows
for a sustained release of energy
during exercise and makes honey
especially well suited for use in
replenishing sports drinks that
can be easily and inexpensively
prepared at home. For thirst-
quenching recipes, visit www.
honey.com.

According to a recent national
survey, more than 36 million
Americans participate in tailgate
parties. A new favorite is Cajun-
Fried Baby Back Ribs. They’re
fast, delicious and not greasy! To
serve four to six people, you’ll
need 8 racks of baby back ribs
(average of 23⁄4 pounds), a 28-
quart electric deep fryer, gallon-
size zip lock plastic bags, your
favorite BBQ seasoning and
sauce, a three-gallon container of
LouAna® Peanut Oil and LouAna®

Cajun Marinade. For more infor-
mation, visit www.louana.com.

***
Elbow grease is the best polish.

—English proverb
***

***
The right man can make a good
job out of any job.

—William Feather
***

***
Your work is really important.
Even the smallest job has such
a definite place it might be
likened to a piece in a jigsaw
puzzle; the puzzle would not be
complete without it.

—Francis J. Gable
***

***
Many times a day I realize how
my own outer and inner life is
built upon the labors of my fel-
low men, both living and dead,
and how earnestly I must exert
myself in return as much as I
have received.

—Albert Einstein
***




